
Wardsboro Update

January 7th, 2022

News from the Principal’s Office…

Happy New Year Wardsboro Families!

As we head into a new year, I would like to thank all of you for standing by our

school community throughout the last four months.  There has been so much going

on around us that impacts our students, staff and community members.  While we

entered this school year, expecting to “get back to normal”, we have learned

instead that we must adapt what we are doing to living with the pandemic while

continuing to do what matters most, which is to support the academic and

social/emotional needs of our students. I truly admire the flexibility that it takes

to parent school aged children during a pandemic.  THANK YOU!

We would like to welcome Elise Vinton, our new school nurse to the River Valleys

School District.  Elise comes to us from Brattleboro Memorial Hospital.  She will be

at Wardsboro on Mondays and Tuesdays.  We are very happy to have her here with

us.

Winter Sports began this week.  It was fantastic to see all of the adults and kids

out on the mountain on Tuesday.  I hope the kids were able to enjoy their time,

although it was a chilly afternoon.

DUE TO THE FORECASTED COLD TEMPERATURES FOR NEXT TUESDAY,

JANUARY 11TH, WINTER SPORTS IS CANCELED.

IT WILL BE A FULL DAY OF SCHOOL.  THERE WILL BE NO L’AFTER THAT

DAY.  WE HOPE TO ADD MARCH 8TH AS THE SIXTH DAY.



The library will be offering after school activities and tutoring on Thursday

afternoons throughout January.  To take advantage of this great opportunity,

please read the letter that is attached.  Permission forms are due back to school

by Tuesday, January 11th.

You should have received a letter from our COVID coordinator that explains the

new Vermont Department of Health and Agency of Education COVID guidelines.

This information tells you what to do if you test positive for COVID or have been

exposed to someone who has tested positive.  A reminder that the Test to Stay

Program is only for students who have been in close contact while in school with a

positive COVID-19 student or staff member.

Have a lovely weekend.

Tammy

CALENDAR:

● Tuesday, January 11th-Winter Sports CANCELED

● Monday, January 17th-NO SCHOOL-Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday

● Tuesday, January 18th-Winter Sports dismissal at 11:30am

● Monday, January 24th -RVUSD School Board Meeting at 6pm

● Monday & Tuesday, January 24th & 25th-NO SCHOOL-Teacher In Service

● Wednesday, January 26th-Wardsboro School Club meeting at 7pm

ATTACHMENTS:

● Wardsboro Menu

● Vermont Harvest of the Month

● Wardsboro Public Library

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:38856630-33c9-4618-b6c6-cf86e95bedd3
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:f7df5665-d639-42e8-ae20-b5b918363640
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:12a6fdd3-5fcf-4330-b459-213e96fe84c3


In Preschool & Kindergarten…

Happy New Year! I hope you all had a wonderful holiday.

This week has been very exciting in PreK-K! Gingerbread has taken over our

classroom. We have read gingerbread stories, our math and literacy games have

been gingerbread themed along with many other activities. Gingerbread playdough

was certainly a highlight! Gingerbread stories are always fun as we talk about

characters, the setting of a story and there is just so much to compare and

contrast with all the different stories we read. I bet a few of the repeating

phrases from the stories have even made it home.

Another highlight of the week was the first day of winter sports. The kids were so

excited to share about their fabulous afternoon.

All groups are learning about measurement in math. This week we learned about

traditional and nontraditional tools we can use to measure. We had fun exploring

and measuring with all different kinds of measuring tools.

PreK’s letter of the week was Jj

Kindergarteners kicked off the new year with a new unit in Fundations. Unit 2

introduces sounding out, blending and reading three-sound short vowel words. Book

boxes were also introduced and we officially have readers!  We are learning to

point to each word as we read it, tap words out and use the pictures to help with

words we aren’t sure of. This has gone well and they are all excited to be reading.



Housekeeping:

● Please send in winter gear each day. This includes snow pants, boots,

jackets, hats, and gloves.  We are hoping for snow soon, but even with just

a little snow we use our gear to help stay dry, clean and warm.

● Please make sure your child has a supply of extra masks in their backpack.

We change our masks several times throughout the day especially after

being out in the cold weather.

Have a great weekend!

Ms. Clark

In Grades 1st & 2nd….

Hello Families,

We have had a wonderful first week of the new year complete with lots of ice

collecting, bashing, building and studying. Don’t worry, we wear our safety goggles!

During STEAM bin time this week students have been working on designing and

building with a purpose. For example, one day students built a shelf and explained

what their shelf was designed to hold. We also began reading a book about

biomimicry that our librarian Fiona just got for us in the library. We are thrilled to

learn about how engineers design things by studying the natural world because we

LOVE to study the natural world!

In Fundations, first graders have been learning to spell and read glued sounds ang,

ank, ing, ink, ong, onk, ung and unk. Second graders are learning to write words with

closed syllables and vowel-consonant-e syllables. They have also learned about the

v-e exception ive like in the word give and adjective.

Students read new books in reading groups. Students also began writing opinion

pieces with at least one reason to back up their opinion. They are working toward

having at least three reasons to back up their opinions. The hot topic for discussion

and debate this week was whether or not rain is fun in the winter. Ask your child



what they think and make sure they back up their opinion with a reason! Students

read a Scholastic News about New Year’s resolutions and also wrote their hopes

and wishes for 2022. We attached them to our wish tree at the entrance to our

outdoor classroom. We also finished our class moon fact book which we will send

you a link so you can read it soon!

In Math, before vacation second graders finished Module 3 and took their Module

3 assessment. This week second graders began Eureka Module 4 where they will

learn strategies for addition and subtraction within 200. They practiced the arrow

way this week. First graders continue to learn about addition and subtraction

within 20 in Eureka Module 2. All students practiced watching their math video and

completing their problem set and exit tickets through google classroom. We will

use this as a way to continue our math curriculum as we gear up for benchmarking

which we started this week. Both groups also continue to play math games from

their math menu.

Have a great weekend! Make sure to get outside and play!

Ms. Pancake



In Grades 3rd & 4th….

Happy New Year!!

I hope you all got copies of your child's holiday writing. If not please let me know

and I'll print another copy to send home for you.   This week we began a new

writing project.  Students are researching how animals survive cold winters and will

be writing a five paragraph piece sharing what they learned.

The research that students are doing will help us with our big STEAM project

that I mentioned in my previous email. The third and fourth graders are going to

build a couple of ice shanties for the Brattleboro Museum and Art Center Artful

Ice Shanty exhibit at the Brattleboro Retreat farm. The plan is that the class

will create one or possibly two shanties using mostly recycled and/or donated

materials. A few other materials that we need can be purchased with the stipend

we will receive for participating.  Their challenge is to create a structure that

enables someone to stay warm inside it using as little energy as possible.   Please

let me know if you are interested in helping with this project, and stay tuned for a

list of materials we will be searching for to complete the build. This project will be

an opportunity to apply what we have learned about weather, climate, and how

people overcome environmental dangers, and the engineering process.

This week in literacy I began individual reading assessments in preparation for

report cards.  While I work with individual students, the remainder of the class

has been reading and completing other independent practice activities.  We will

complete the AimsWeb literacy testing next week.

In Math, fourth graders are continuing to practice multiplying multi digit numbers

and have been applying that learning to solving multi step word problems. Those

students who are not yet fluent on their multiplication facts are finding this much

more difficult.  Please continue to help and encourage your children to practice

their facts! Third graders have been practicing adding multi digit numbers with

regrouping, and have begun to use their knowledge of rounding to find approximate

answers to check to make sure their answers are reasonable.   Next they will be

working on subtraction with regrouping. Third graders should be practicing their

addition and subtraction fact fluency as well as multiplying by 2,3,4,5, and 10.

https://www.brattleboromuseum.org/2021/10/13/call-for-artful-ice-shanties/
https://www.brattleboromuseum.org/2021/10/13/call-for-artful-ice-shanties/


Students should come to school prepared to be outside every day with boots, hats,

gloves, coats and snow pants  (even when there isn't snow on these cold days for

extra warmth)

Thank you all for doing your best to keep everyone healthy and in school!   Please

continue to stay safe and healthy!

Enjoy your weekend!

Valerie Bills

In Grades 5th & 6th….

Dear Families,

Welcome to 2022! It is a new year and a new opportunity for a fresh start. Well,

at least academically. This is the time of year when all of us in the classroom can

regroup and revisit what is important to our educational journey. Many of the

students in our classroom have set goals for themselves and I am already seeing

some changes. Some are about organization and responsibility and some are about

having a positive attitude. For me, I am working on all of these things!

This week was a busy one. We started winter sports and we also completed our

winter AimsWeb assessments. We were able to get through all that we needed to

do and so now, we can forge ahead with more new learning. Next week we will be

starting some opinion writing- followed by arguments the following week (if all goes

as planned). In Math, the 5th graders will be starting in on fractions while the 6th

graders continue with Ratios and Rate along with fraction review. In Science, we

are still working on heat transfer. It's a crazy thing that heat..... Did you know that

a tea bag can turn into a rocket? If not, you may have to ask one of the students

how and why. They should use the term.....heat current or convection current in

their explanation (just sayin'!). They are all working very hard in class and I

appreciate their attentiveness.



Random Notes:

1. Thank you for the yarn donations Katryna, Star, and Laura. We will be using that

next year for sure.

2. Please make sure your kids bring their winter stuff to school each day. Even

though there may not be snow on the ground, they are still going outside every day

and need to be warm enough. I understand it may seem like a pain to have them

bring it in, but without it - our outside options are limited and we like to get

outside as much as possible.

That's about it from the 5/6 classroom.

Respectfully,

Motivated Mrs. Bovat


